MUELLER'S
WENCH
AMYBERMANJACKSON

Amy Berman Jackson is a judge you need to know about. She
is a deep state swamp bottomfeeder who does the bidding of
her master Robert Mueller. Get the word out to your social
media. This is the judge that keeps Paul Manafort a political
prisoner and is now ruling on Roger Stone. Th ey n eed ou r
h elp.

Feb. 04, 2019? Judge Amy Berman Jackson has been assigned to most, if not all, of
the Mueller prosecutions. Canon 2 of the Code of Judicial Conduct requires judges to
recuse if their involvement raises even the appearance of impropriety.
Jackson has layers of conflicts of interest in violation of multiple Canons in matters
related to Robert Mueller and Hillary Clinton:
1. Judge Amy Berman Jackson has permitted her long-time former law partners
from Trout Cacheris LLP, Robert Trout and Gloria B. Solomon, to represent
parties in the Mueller matters. The appearance of impropriety and conspiracy
with Mueller ?s political agenda is evident.
2. Judge Amy Berman Jackson holds direct financial interests in at least two
institutions who are notoriously-known donors to The Clinton Foundation (four
Fidelity funds and two Capital one funds). This is actual impropriety requiring
recusal.
3. Judge Amy Berman Jackson concealed about 85 holdings in corporate stocks in
2009 by shifting them into 44 mutual funds that hold those (and more
Clintonistas) stocks in 2012. While she may have relied upon the highly dubious
?safe harbor ? ?concept? (it is not a rule, policy or procedure, and certainly is not
law since Mar. 14, 2001? yet the judicial community enthusiastically embraces it
as gospel? it is described merely as a ?concept?) to conceal secret holdings of
corporate stocks behind a paper thin mutual fund veil, once those stock
holdings are discovered, she has an ethical duty to account for this appearance
of impropriety surrounding her concealment. She has been silent.
4. Much worse is the fact that approximately 43% of the corporate stock holdings
of the ?top ten? largest stocks in the portfolios of her 2012 mutual funds are
notoriously known donors to The Clinton Foundation and its 35 related entities.
From a strictly financial view, Judge Amy Berman Jackson?s 44 institutional holdings
(2012) are ?friends of Hillary and Bill Clinton? with an obvious interest in Mueller
Special Counsel outcomes that are favorable to Hillary? and therefore to Hillary?s
Clinton Foundation donors in whom Jackson is invested.
From an ethical and moral point of view, Judge Amy Berman Jackson?s ethical duties
are crystal clear. She must recuse herself immediately, along with Mueller ?s equally
conflicted special prosecutor, Jeannie S. Rhee.
RIGGED JUSTICE: M u eller , t h e pr osecu t or , should not be allowed to pick the judges
over his cases, as h e h as don e by pick in g Ju dge Am y B. Jack son !

A judge and prosecutor must be assigned who are without biases. Only then can the
defendants have any hope of a fair proceeding.
Th e Code of Con du ct f or Feder al Ju dges is meaningless if Ju dge Am y Ber m an
Jack son ? w it h su ch egr egiou s Clin t on Fou n dat ion con f lict s of in t er est ? does n ot
r ecu se h er self im m ediat ely.

See h er M ASSIVE f in an cial con f lict s h er e
Any one of us could be the
next Roger Stone.
Expose Amy Berman Jackson for
her corruption and cover-ups.
Make sure your networks know
about her connections to Eric
Holder, Fast and Furious, and
Benghazi.

